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i+r$/ cofi)e the "experts" never manage to get anything right?!. Several centuries

"i*3 (or at least it sesns like centuries) all the "professiona'|" types on the
conrptrter,/grotrp,/publishing scene assured me that a national Dragpn cornputer group
cor.ildn't possible last for more than s'ix months, and ,that in any event, I was
doing everything wrong so it alrnost certainly wouldn't even last that long. This
must be the longest six nronths 'in recorded history!. An)ryvay,'$Je're still here,
more or 1ess, and I trust that you're all going to keep those New Year
Resolutions you made while under the'influence of the last of the left-over
christmas Spirit? the ones about getting your old Dragpn back do+ttt from the
loft and actually trying to remember how to use it?, and abor.rt'buying all those
Grourp prograins that you never grot around to ordering last year?, and about
remembering to renew yo.rr subscription on time?, and abocrt those artjcles you're
going to write for Update? l{hat do you mean "I don't remember those"?!. Of
@urse you don't , Drambui e, Newcastl e Broum, and Tesco Sherry make a lousy
cockta'il, and yotr krrovr you slrorlldn't have bet that yott cottld drink it and still
fly a bicycle around the kitchen table but when they take the sp1ints off
and you can get around unaided once more I'm sure you']1 remember, lYoN'T
YO.J? ! . Have a gpod year ! . PauL Gno.d,e..

a99i6 .And. A.tA TFb.a.G - - -
Continuing to defy the'laws of probability (the same ones that inexplicably fail
to prevent some lovey-dovey couple from polluting daytime TV broadcast time which
could be pr.rt to much greater use e.g. testcard), the venerable organ that we knoul

and love as Chairman Grade cont'inues to churn into the new year. And Update is
here too. Amazingly, there are still some members out there who are not rushing
to join the PC clan. I don't have anything particular against PCs, to be honest.
In fact, the "simpsons" screen saver is almost worth buying a PC for on its ov*t.
But 'it does amuse me l'row punters in the street are conned into buying the
"latest" machine. The staff in the standard array of stores knovl nothing about
the product (apart from one spotty geek who is only there part time for ten
minutes on Saturday afternoons when it's really busy with people buying useful
things like VCRs), and sornetimes have the gall to admit this to your face, in the
desperate hope that th'is will get yori on their side and bump up their generous
O.1X conmission. And the systems on offer, when they are actually in stock i.e.
neveir, are br.rndled with a mediocre range of software coupled with an
"irresistible" three-year 'guarantee' for a bargain three hundred extra guid,
urtlich in fact is only a tno-year guarantee thanks to your twe'lve month zutomatic
parts and labotrr deal anyway. It would be so much better if they just came clean
about 'it, as suggested by Radio 4's mid-eighties comedy slrovr "Radio Active"
(later BBC2's "K/TV")...'In an age of off ice automation, choosing the right
microcomputer can mean the difference between success and fai'lure...so if you
knoi bog all abo{rt computers, choose the one that makes the best trcise.'
Some lovely noises on the "simpsons" screen. saver.
++ staphen, if 'ven.rrbla orgrn- trrnslrtas ra -llrciont prrrr'
insuranca?. P.G.

s.w.
hrva you rumrod your I i fo
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December 25th 1995 - Yet ageiin it is Christmas Day in the workhouse in the Stott
household and I am wri'.ing my article for you to read. Father Chrjstmas has
delivered all his goodi€.s to us and we have al'l had our eustomary baths, yes even
the dog has had one. What makes it so different this year is that I am gazing out
of the window while I arn typ'ing this and ever)ryrhere is white. Okay it is not very
deep, just a covering, but we do not get much snouJ round here so a white
Christrnas is a real rarity (like new software for tne Dragon more of that
later). tJora, David and I will be cornplete'ly on our own thjs year as Michael is
now winging his way to Detroit via New Yorf and will probably be eating his
Christmas dinner on the plane at this very moment.
Thanks to everybody who took the trouble to send me a card. The'only letter I
have received lately was ari anonynous one from Romford warning me about the costs
involved in pr.rrchasing a pirate Sky card and a]so saying that Sky are very clever
about finding people who respond to offers broadcast via satellite. Personally I
rtould never buy any of the rubbish advertised on satellite. Also they have not
been very clever about replying to my requests for a Sky package which costs less
than three hundred pounds per year. I will not pay this, or anything like it, for
a couple of football and rugby matches. The majority of the other prograffnes
broadcast are absolute rubbish apart from a few good films in a year. Even these
you can wait for another year or so and watch them on BBC or ITV. Sky are ripping
the gullible off and trying to force people to pay even flpr€ money each year. If
everybody cancelled their subscription we rvould soon get the best sport etc back
on terrestrial television.
The Crypt Killer card that I boright has now stopped working, so I must nowwait
for new software to be'.rritten. Some say that it cannot be done but I dottbt this
very much and expect tc see it available early in the New Year. Right, back to
the new software I mentioned ear'lier. Pau'l has sent me a copy of TETRIS written
by Jolrn Payne. Does this mean that I will no longer be made redundant?
l{hen I first tried TETRIS I was very disappointed. Many of you will know that I
have raved over Paul Br,rrrlin's versjon of the same game, which was never released.
This is not a patch on Paul's version, even without a score in the 'latter game.
After my first play I Rrt the game away and started thinking. John Payne has gone
to.all this trouble to write TETRIS in FORTH. I tried to remember anything else I
had seen written in this language and cottld not. Has anybocly else seen a game

written in FORTH for any computer, let alone a Dragon. Three pounds has got to be
a snip even for the rarity value of an item like this. tr reinserted the disk and
typed BOOT. I was asked if I wanted to play in colour or monochrome. Turning the
colour off on my W I opted for a black and white version (more soothing on the
eye than the green and black of the nonochrorne) and found this to be better than
the colottr version which I had originally opted for. This game can be played with
or witlrcut the accompaniment of music. Okay it is not TAKE TI.AT or the LSO but
some peop'le like music with their games and some do not so it is'nice to be g'iven
the choice. Three carefu'lly selected keys hre used to play the garne so you,do not
need to struggle all over the keyboard to find the right one to nove the shapes
sideways or rotate them. I have p'layed many versions of TETRIS on the'Dragon and
on other cofiiputers and have found this to be one of the hardest in which to
progress very far. I an, therefore, unable to tell you whether there are jewels'in the 'later stages 1i ke in so{ne other versions that I have seen. Perhaps
sonebody will write to n'e and let me knorv if these do appear or rrot.
To sum up : if you hav,r trct got a version of TETRIS why not order a copy from
Paul and find out why tl rs is one of the most addictive games around. For younger
children it teaches th{,m abo{rt shapes and how to fit them together. As I have
previously mentioned sur,e]y the novelty of a game written in FORTH is worth three
pounds. Encourage John to continue his support for FORTH and the Dragon, purchase
a copy novr. Do not forget that the FORTH GS and ASSEMBLER is still available from
the Group and now costs only four pounds and fjfty pence.
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I had the'idea of printirrg orJt every combinat'ion of six numbers, Ertd wanted to see
hcw many cornbinations there were before using a box of paper. I know it's not a
very useful program br.rt the subroutine starting at line 29 can be used in programs
that need to be run for a very 'long time. The subroutine takes the values of the
variables loaded in by l'ine 3 and copies them into the area of msnory that stores
lr:e values for the'loop variables. This means that the program can be stopped at
1:rny time and restarted from the point you left off, thus saving having the computer
r.cxrt'inrrcus'ly t'ied up with one program. The shorter program just creates a file
conta'ining the initial variable values. The program w€rs written for a CoCo 3, but
need very little modification to run on a Dragpn. The pokes at line 8, 17r 19,23,
24, and 27 are speed up pokes for the CoCo which can be omitted, as c€u1 line 6.
Incidentally, in Update 102 Paul asked about James T. Kirk and toilet facilities.
l{e11, in my capacity of font of all useless knovrledge, I can inform you that there
were toilets on the Enterprise. Accorcjing to "Mr Scott's Q.ride To The Starsh'ip
Enterprise", there were toilets located in r@ms on either side of the bridge. Any
corrnents along the lines that I an in possession of an anorak wil'l be met with the
response that I have been called worse things because I am wise ernugh to own a
Dragon. Live Long And Prosper.
(.'-Hr Scott'r Guid. To Tt1. Ent.rprie- it cuff.ntty .v.tt.bt. in. doubl. 
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l{el1, as promised in HenceForth(19), the new'improved vers'ion of DIR has been
conrp]eted. The originsl idea of imitating DOS DIR was soon scrapped as I
realised that Forth was much more powerful and capable of doing better things
than DG DIR. The version here will search for a string.of up to 32 characters,
rpre if you need them. It searches right through each screen where a match is
fotlrd. what is more it only takes about three minutes to search a complete disc
of 72O screens. The ? wi]dcard is the same as DOS DIR, though the * used in DG
DIR is superflrrcus in Forth DIR. The program is used by typing the first and
last screen ntrnbers for the search range followed by DIR e.g.210 345 DIR. The
prograrn wili djsplay a title screen confirming your numbers. Press Enter and the
word TEXT: will appear. Press Enter again for a listing of all the non-blank
screens,else type your specific search string and press Enter -.,yotJ can use the
wildcard here. The screens belovr have to be typed in. You wjll see that there is
a separate screen for TEXTIN. This puts upto 32 characters in address 30OO1 and
the character count in address 3OOOO. TEXTIN is used in DIR so you wi]'l have to
load it before DIR. I've tagged DIR onto the screens for DIR-BL (HenceForth 20)
as they use some similar routines. To do this, you will have to put the first
DIR screen directly behind the last DIR-BL screen and replace ;s on the last
DIR-BL screen with -->. If you don't have enough empty screens then you can use
+-> as described'last tirne. You can then load the whole lot with 4O5 LOAD.

scR f251 SCR f412
o : TEilrN HERE 3OOOO ( rF .' TE( 0 ( LIST OF SCREENS IN USE)
1 T:" CR 3OO34 3OOO1 m KEv DrrP 1.: LN-LST R) SUB-R I O J2 e DUP
2 EUIT DUP 13 = IF I 3OOOI - 2 SCRI.JP ! (LINE) DROP DUP J2 I @
3 3OOOOC! DROPLEA\IEELSEDUPS 3229 =0= IF32Om J2OI+
4 = IF R> DUP 3OO01 > IE 2 - ELSE 4 DUP @ 32 = O= IF
5 1 - EIIDIF >R ELSE I C! EI{DIF 5
6 EI{DIF I..MP EI.SE .' I,IOT ET{O(ffi RO 6
7 0{" cR ENDIF ; ;S 7 ' ->scn f4l3 scl( t414
o ( Lrsr oF scR.EENs rN usE ) 0 ( lrsr oF scREENs IN usE )
1 € 137 = 0 = IF 8-LI 1 LI{R +! 1 0 VARIABLE FOUI{D
2 PR_HDR. I.EAVE ENDIF ELSE DROP 2 : DIR DECII#TL EMPTY-BLIFEERS
3 EI{DIF LmP EI\IDIF SLjB-R € >R 3 BICLSI CR CR I lST !
4 ; 4 ." DISK SEARCfl FoR MATCH"
5 5 CR ." FROII " SWAP DUP .
6 6 ." T0 * .

7->7->
scR e415 scR f416
0 ( LrsT oF SCREENS rN USE ) O ( LrST OF SCREENS IN USE )
1SWAPD{JP CRCR "" pRE I1NSCR!INOLN!1+SWApm
2 SS A}.ID TIOLD AT{Y KEY" (R . " 2 SP! GETKET O > I. J2 I IF LEAVE
3 TOBREAK*IIILERUNNI}I3" 10 1 M 3CEDUP 1 > IF I+2 DO 1 +SWAP
4 CR. I,MP .' *** PRLSS EI{TER TO S 4 (LINE) DROP 1 - 3OOOO DTIP (XI O=
5 TART ***N I(EY DROP CR ,ID$IN 5 IF LN-LST ELSE DUP 1 + DUP c(t
6 6R0T&256SWAP-0m->
7-->7
scR t417 scR $4r8
O ( LISTI}G OF SCREENS'IN USE ) O ( LISTI}G OF S(REENS IN USE )
1 Ror 1 +DUPceRor= rF 1 FoutD I IF 1 FOUND ! ELSE0FOUND !
2 ! ENDIF SNAP FTX}TD € IF 3OOOO 2 LEA\IE EhIDIF I,OOP Fo(ND E IF
3 COD(JP I > IF L+2 m 1+ SWAP 3 LN-ISTLEAI{EEI^SEDROP30001
4 I +DUP€ROTDUP€ROT= IF 4SWAP I -OTOUND t SWAPENDIF
5 1 ELSE DUP c{t 63 = rF 1 EISE 0 5 ENDrF EI{DrF lxrp m Irop DRop
6 EIIDIF EI{DIF 6 ENDIF DUP E L@P CR O D(JP J2 !
7 -> TSCR[]P!1II{R!SP! ;;S
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SCNINV3 returns to the discrete load and store method, with it's attendant
Lrverheads, but processes the screen two bytes at a time. Despite being longer
than SCNINV1 , 'it is even faster than SCNINV2.

I

G

LP1

SG.JINV3
LDX <$BA
LDD ,X
coi{A
COIr{B

*start of screen
*get two bytes
*COMplenent one
*and the other
*increnent twice
*end of screen?
*branch if not
*finished

STD
CMPX
BI.{E

RTS

,X#
<$87
LPl

The use of the D register and (auto) double increment halves the number of
iterat'ions. As long as the nunber of cyc'les in the new loop is less than double
those 'in the old it will run faster. This again points to the weakness of using
size as a criteria: SCIIINV3 is only slightly bigger than our first attempt but is
substantial ly faster. In such a short program every instruction may be
scrutin'ised with some profit. Having accepted that the indexed instructions are
necessari ly slow we can look at the Cl'tPX instruction as the next 'longest.
SCI'JINV4 eliminates it by decrementing a counter and ceasing to branch when it
reaches zero:

* SG,lIlW4
LDU <$BA tstart of screen
LDX €$OCOO *screen size 6144 bytes ,

LPl LDD ,U *get tno bytes
Otr{A *Olrtplenent first byte
COi'{B *and the second
STD ,U++ *replace and increnent ,

LEA){ -lrX *decrenent counter
BI.IE LPI *branch if not done
RTS *finished

I'll digress here to explain my choice of index registers. I've avoided the Y
register because LDY needs an extra byte. This one byte is not significant in
itself, especially as it wruld be outs'ide the loop, but does make a large
percentage difference in size to such a short routine. If you are using many
rndexed instructions per iteration it would add bulk and delay. The X register
is chosen as the counter and the U folindexing because unlike the LEAX the LEAU
instruction does not affect the zero f 1ag, necessitating a Cl'lPU intruction for
the Bl.lE to wcrk, el im'inating or.lr saving.

Prog
1

2
3
4
4A
5

Tine T%

0.142 100
0.114 80
0.088 62
0.085 60
0.085 60
0.081 57

B5rtes Bfr
L2 100
975

13 108
16 133
24 200
20 t67

TB TBfr
1.704 100
1.026 60
1. 144 67
1.360 80
2.040 120
1.620 95
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After many contacts re veu ious prograrns, a few things need to be pointed out.
1.RTTY USB (Upper Side Sand) needs to be se'lected to keep with international
standards. For setting the speed, use 45.45 baud ffor, amateur RTTY, and 50 bzud
for copying cormercial stations, although 75 and 1OO baud are somtimes used.
Tune carefully, e'lse the cursor on the bottorn righthand side keeps f lipping up
and down - practice makes perfect.
2.CV or t-ffiSE Lhless ycur receiver has a C:W posit'ion, select the standard LSB
(Lo+rer Side Band) for normal use between 1.81'1Hz and 7l4Hz, or USB for 14l4Hz
uglards. These again are international standards, but careful' tuning is still
needed, especially if yor.r have an older set using a BFO. As a guide, bad tuning
slrons up most on E or T ilue to noise on the bands.
3.Cw TUTffi Us'ing a TV et wi1l give you the audio tones via th9 det's speaker.
If you have a nonitor y,:lhout sound, you can get a 'loul 'level audio signal from
the back of the Dragpn, ,i^rough you may f ind a small aud'io ampl'ifier will he1p.
There 'is also a Dragon r.l Dragon Packet type program, which is/was available on
d'isc. It was developed by RAD and Dave C., and allorvs packet to packet, receive
and trangnit, and changd over, with remote or manual contrbl. It is menu-driven
when loaded, can be usorj in mailbox fashion, and also caters for priority call
signs to be inserted.
It is not cornpatib'le wi;h AX25 mode, or any other Packet, but it does al]ow
exce'llent cormunication .rrrd cannot be copied by anything other than the Dragon
setups. The mode used rs designated F2D and is not true Packet, but it runs OK
and is used in the Dertry area, so I am told. It was developed originally for
64K, so I have not yet 1.r'ied it as there is only one 'local Dragon Ham and his is
a 32K. It has exce'llent instructions, and is called Cachepack.
There 'is also a ci rcuil avai]able for a terminal unit (modem) for both 61{ and
RTTY using a single ir.'egrated circuit. It is fairly easy to build and get
rrcrking, as it needs ju:'i one pot to set UF, and it works well - using the BMK
prograln, it is easy to t.ne it and copies everything the program caters for.
If you have any queries, olease drop me a line.
J.Brown, 45 tlarlbrangh ,ivenue, Falnouth, TRll 4HS.

*
lVl,.pre EParlaotl r=f,tBca GJIG:AJIflGSes - ID - Ga.drrnam,
FASTBACK was written by Graham Kinns and is another proram that has appeared on
an Up2Date disc (number 8). The program is'in two parts, the basic part'loads
the machine code and cor:tains the screen prompts and error codes. Apparently it
gets jts speed by only c;opying sectors marked as being in use. As an example of'its speed, a single s'idecj 4O track disc takes three and a half minutes to back up
using the BACKUP corman,'1, irrespective of the number of programs on the disc,
because it copies al1 72') sectors. A nearly full disc, with just 512 bytes free,
(say, 19 medjun length programs) takes one minute three seconds using Fastback,
whilst a disc with 140288 bytes free takes just twenty one seconds. Also, you
can watch pretty colours on the screen whilst you are waiting, instead of a,blank
screen ! Dave t)adnnn.

ffi
Drf-otrRtr8 B@(OKS, R.IB\trf,r SlrgpFlp\ - .ER - z\ - D) -
6Bo9 HICWWWER PRtffiA,FtttNG AI{D INTERFACIN?. by Andrev Staugaard,Jr.
Publishd by Blaclcsburg:;.fl2.oo. 270 [lages.
This book is meant to trr,a tutorial for first experience of the 6809 or other
high performance devicet in general of that era. Flowevbr, it is assumed that the
reader has an understar!\trng of the fore-runner, the 6800. Each chapter starts
with a set of object'ivei', follorved by rev'iew questions and answers. The text is
i I I ust rated wi th nurnerc{rs exampl es demonst rat'ing i mportant sof tware concepts.
There 'is a chapter on ine 6809 addressing modes, of which there'are 19, and
understanding these is stated to be the secret of the 6809 software concepts.
The four appendices include sorne Motorola Specification Sheets and'a summary of
the instruction set. l.Jot a vo'lume for the tyro
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The first program. I purchased was a flight simulator called "Sea Harrier
Simulator" in late 1982/ear1y 1983. It came on an unmarked cassette with no
iniay or instructions. It was written in MSIC and there was no reference in the
program to the name of the author - wise nan!
The intention of the program was to land,a sea harrier at Port Stanley airport,
but the graphics were terrible and the contro'l over the p'lane minima'|. 'In the
first stage you flew the p'lane by jnstruments which showed your height, speed,
and horizontal speed in numbers, whilst below there were three dials with bars
wlrich represented your height, artificial horizon, and speed. If your speed was
above 10O when yor.rr height dropped below SOOft and your horizontal velocity was
above 5O you went to the landing stage. Your height dropped.however much yott
climbed! fsoulu.d pneilU aeail-aLb. tn me! , ParJL]
The land'ing stage had merely a b'lue strip at the top for the SkY, a white
rectangle for the ruftlay, over a green background. l{outever, the runlvay
frequently overlapped the sky and the screen drawing was pathetica'lly s'low.
To say that it was bug ridden was an understatement -l it didn't run at all! I
was able to cure nrost of the glaring errors but I was A novice progralrmer at the
time. It was obvious that a complete rewrite was required to make it any good.
Ftqr such a program cou'ld be marketed in such a state is beyond beligf - the games

I obtained from magazine program listings were far better.
Draqpn Data, for their sins, used to market a product called
wh'ich carne on cassette and consisted of 3 BASIC progr
size and th'ickness of a credit card. Whilst the prog
un]ikely that you rrculd run them more than once.
The first progran, "Family Accounts", was intended

program. Incjeed, because that program only stored the
ircu'ld need a fi]e for each month to obtain the necessar

addresses, and telephone numbers (up to 80). The fiel
be used for anything else and were useless with no abil

and
we16

"Persona'l Finance",
a smal I manua'l , the
bug free, it is

rece'ipts. It allo+ied you to set up 20 accounts but
transactions on each hardly ernugh to check your statement. It only
stored the date, deta'ils, and arnount, and you were le to do a split payment.

nt.Conrnon to all three programs, there was no option to pr
"Fami I y Budget " al 'lowed you to enter actual and ted expenditure over 20
heads and't2 nronths, but was unable to extract the in tion from the Accounts

last 10 transactions, yott

record your payments and
only stored the'last 10

total s.

s were fixed so could not
ty to print.

receiving Update, every
our duty to help ,these
hing more worthwhile to
TV, or (2) making sure

The last program, "Family Address List", rvas a simple tabase for holding names,

Being an accountant, a':bei t unemployed, I an spoi I on expensive commercial
accounting prograrns, but I feel these programs offer benefits over pen and
paper, and 'in the case of the accottnts program, the gives more details free!
Penhaps sme of our members are aware of even worse ams, apart from the
Group Text Editor of coLrsel [UeJ],, thol. ore. doea al uoth.! . P.G]

. . .we had a nrore than a thousand members, lots of s r to print in Update, trtd
nore importantly, lots of Dragpn related things to talk

quite so rosy. To myhbr, in the dark days of the rc Empire, things
astonistment, it seems that there are some people out
individua'ls...ulho actua]ly look forward to the idea
bi-month. I think that for the sake of humanity, it

...some sick, twisted

people to a better'life, by either (1) giving them
do with their time e.g. writing scripts for Australi
that the few minutes of warm glovt that the arrival of te always brings are
made all the nore enjoyable by having a huge selectir
future editions of our favourite read.
You want to read it? You want to wri te ltj. S.

of articles to use for
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Th'is rout'ine copies a pi;ture from pages 5 to 8 to pages 1

screen. It is set up for Pl"lOOE4; just load two screens in
If yor"r don't have D6, cl'range the 0C in line 6O to 06 and
0C. The code can be stuck anyrvhere you like in RAl'l

to 4 of the graphics
and then EXEC 30OOO.
the 12 in line 95 to

oRc 30000
LD)( f3072
rnY 89216

groP t^DD ,Y
STD ,X
LDD 1536,Y
srD 1536,X
Lm 307?,Y
srD 3072,X
LDD 4@8,Y
srD 4608,X
IDts f255

€IRAIT DrcB
BT.{E €IWAIT
LEAX 2,X
LEAY 2,Y
o{PX t$l200
BI{E €[..MP
RTS

EP:sR:FiR,IrSr- - - - -K.erar @tra.d.e-
This has been written al:out by Mike Stott on his Fa9e, but as I have had more
time to play with the gane and I have not seen another version of Tetris for the
Draglcn (or any other riachine, corne to that ) I thought I vsould give my
i mpress i ons.
It has beenrSwritten by John Payne to run under the Forth operating system, or
enough of it to allo+r the game to run, so it B@Ts in and autoruns, I suppose you
all kncry what TETRIS is about? (I didn't!) For those as ignorant as I was, it's
rather 'like a jigsaw with five set pieces - cube, L-shape, T-.shape, zigzag or
oblong - which drop, one at a time, rather slowly, from a rrct very great height.
The idea is to arrange them so they fit together and take up the least roo.n
between twtr "walls". The program decides what sort of piece will drop each time,
and as the pile of pieces;, or "bricks" builds up, there is less and less time to
decide where and hovl the brick will fit. The "bricks" can be rotated and moved
right or left from the keyboard. You don't get killed if you don't manage to get
a g'iven number of bricks" but you do get rewarded every norv and then for being
especially clever at jugsling the pieces about by having the pile reduced, so yotr
can pile npre brjcks on it. I managed level nine once, if that means anything.
There are a few finer points. The pattern of the bricks rotates when the brick is
rotated; there is the choice of P!'IODE 4 or 3, wf'rich is in colour, and you can
even have music playing. There is a PAUSE facility, to give thinking time and
REFRESI{, another delaying tactic.
It's an amusing thing to play around with, and I suppose it must appeal rpst to
people w'ith t'idy minds or with a liking for jigsaws. Even so, the'last few levels
need a quick decision and quick reflex - the basis for most arcade games. euite a
few copies of Tetris have sold already - and that waS before the review disc had
been reviewed.
Cost: 3 pounds. N.B. on disc only - it's not practical to transfer it to tape.
I\. G.

10 CLEAR 2OO, 29999
20 FrcR I = 30OOO TO 30049
30 READ A.S

40 IAKE VAL("E*I"+A$)
50 NL)ff
610 DATA 8E,0C,O0, 1Or83 r24,OO rW
70 DATA A4 rED, 84 rECrAg, 06, 00 rED
80 IIATA 89 106, 0O rECrAg roc, OO rED
85 IATA 89r0C, OO'EC,A9, 12'0O,ED
90 [,ATA 89' 12' OO r C6IFF' 5A' 26' FD
95 DATA 30r02, 3l r22 r&C, 12 rOO 126
99 ITATA D6,39
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Df.A&|t 32 WK OF G4V{ES. by Mike James, S.M.GEE & Kay Elr/funk. Published: Granada.

Released in 1983 at f6, it'is a collect'ion of twenty-one.games for,the Dragpn 32
in 132 pages. Each program has a detailed description and most have samples
of the screen display, but in black,/white which is not quite as good as the real
colo.rr of the display. Sound effects are included. The listings do not fall
into neat categories, being so varied, some of them fami'liar favourites of the
eariy days, frorn Treasure Island to Dragon Ta1k, the latter similar to the
wel I -knein El i za. Around 21 programmes use movi ng gr'aphi cs, and are more
unco{ilnon. The book was not intended solely as just another collection ol
prograrns, but also as an attempt to cater for those who wished.-to improve their
know'ledge, starting f rom simple beginnings. Each 'listing is accompanied with an
outline of its subroutine structure, details of specia] techniques used, and
suggestions for improverrrents. Wi th just one exception, al I the programs are
Basic, and the authors claim that they have been thororghly tested and
printed d'irectly from no-king versions to make them bug-free. As even the best
of us make mistakes, there are a'lso so{ne hints and tips on de-bugging your or.m
attempts. When I first tried to learn Basic, I would have appreciated such a
book, but never found one, and there is always something new to learn from
others, especially if y,.u can read through a listing and understand it. A good
source for novr extinct Dragon Books is the 'FOR SALE' shelf of your local
l'{r.rnicipal Library, where you can pick up a book worth E7 for around 50p. It
was years before I discovered that the Library arranged the computer section to
foll*r on from the Supernatural and Supernormal section!.

:l t :t I :; rl * :l :l t| * * * :l rt * I rl * * * * * * :l t * * * * * * t * .

@K. ^ @K .- lE o rm Sonrs"- I
I rnost hwnbly apolog'ise to all Dedicated Followers of Star Trek for suggesting
that the designers of the Enterprise might have omitted to inc]ude any toilet
facilities but if such essentjal fitments DID rea'l]y exist, hovr come none of
the bridge crew \{€re ever caught making use of same when someone pressed the
panic button for one of the weekly emergehcies?!. The sight of 'Captain James T
sturnbling out onto the bridge with his uniform strides draped arotrnd his ankles
rrculd have en'l'ivened any ep'isode, surely?. This is a1'l rpst confusing to alien
beings like myself, who are subject to Sod's Law at all times and in'all places

lrci.J did Star Fleet manage it?. Paul R,Gyade (Capt,), BL Sherpa.

Trerformrra,GAse,o EIa.f@trmDa.Gfl-corar, - - -.- - -
Further to my reply (las;t issue) to the question of Up-2-Date discs nou, gto

out with "protect" tabs which, I am assured, "can somet
the disc drive", Eddie Freeman has asked me to point out
easily carried otrt by the average user, can prevgnt
happening. Edd'ie's instructions fol lor,v:-

mes corns unstuck and jam
that a simple operation,
the possibitity of this

ttl
t2l
t3l
t4l

Place one thunb rl;il as close as possible to t
llove tbunb in an outward directiott, ensuring t
gets wtder the tab.
Ilhen pe-rt of the tab
firzly between thuob
ff oreration fus been
disc!.

tab. !

t the edse of the mi7

fus been raised away from he.disc, grasp the tab
and forefinger and puLL i

successful, tab has now
an qnards direction.

reaoved frm the

The wonders of Modern Technciogy never cease to amaze
&&J+.t..L&JJ& J.L JJ.L J.L J.L&.LiI, J&.L&.L
AAAAA^ AAA 

^AAAAAANA 
 A  AA

Paul.
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Colds?, aches and pains?, want .to find out what is REALLY wrong with you?
then type this one in c;,r efu'lly, run i t, and you co{Jld f ind the ansrJer; but
please note that the au-'l;Dr and the management'can accept no responsibility at
all for the accuracy or otherwise of the diagnosis!.

10 DATA1 4,76,178,99,85,ti:j,1 16,27,105,26r 174,89,131 ,99,131 ,59r95,30,90,4,153'
.84, 79, 47, 82, 1 7, 1 0O, 68r I 1 5, 35, 1 1 8, 53, 1 €, 70, 90, 12, 8 11 6, 85, 1 2, 1 66, 88,
50, 18, 1 14,30,88, 1 6, 148, 79

20 DATA1 01, 29,'l 61, 92, 77,'t 2, 1 68, 1 OO, 51, 1 9, 1 02,7O, 58, 26, 59 r27, 13O, 98
30 DATA1 36, 59, 96, 27, 1 58, g f , 1 1 8, €, 1 07, 75 r7 4, 42,7 3, 41, 64, 32 r75, 43
40 DATA1 OO, 17, 15O, 78, 1 59, CO, 1 39, 54, 1 32, 56, 97,29 11 1 1 r42, 1 52,7O,58,26
50 DATA1 57,92, 1 68, 86, 1 52, 7 5, 82 r50, 62, 30, 1 32, 1 OO, 38, 6, 1 30, 98, 77, 45'
60 DATA1 1 4, 42, 1 59, 94, 1 49,'l 1, 73, 5, 1 25, 93, 81, 49, 42, 1 O, 81, 49, 51, 1 I
70 DATATO, 4, 81, 1 6, 1 33, 66, 7 g, 4,9O, 58, 41, 9, 84, 52, 98, 66, 68, 36
go BATA95,28, 1 1 4, 42,7 1,2,32, 9, 1 56,7 2,65, 33, 1 32, 1 OO, 1 1 5, 83, 44, 1 2
90 DATA1 04, 39, 68, 2, 1 33, 69, 98, 1 9, 96, 19, 1 47,7 8, 130, 52, 36, 4, 97, 65
1 OO DATAI 7 4,94,1 OO, 31, 1 1 E, 43, 1 01, 1 5, 1 64, 91 r 1 32,49, 83, 51, 88, 56, 1 1 0, 78
1 1 O DATA1 47,7 6,1 28, 46, 92, 1 3, 1 56, 83, 1 50,7 2,66, 34, 84, 52,124,92,104,7 2
1 20 DATAgs, 1 1, 1 51, 79, 84,'i i, 1 41, 70, 79, 7, 1 06, 7 4,1 1 4,82 163, 31,7 3, 4',1

1 30 DATA1 35, 60, 1 55, 77, 1 2i, 52, 1 1 4,45,1 1 1, 79, 56 r24 167, 35, 1 1 O, 78, 124,92
1 40 MTA1 42,7 5,1 05, 40, 1 7:l 97, 1 6, 7 6, 45,1 3, 64, 32, 99, 67, 1 J 8, 86, 37, 5
150 DATA142,77,1O9,30,148,73,94,18,105,36,1O4r72r49r171131 ,99,73r41,3614
1 60 DATA1 08, 39, 1 43, 64, 1 1 ?, 3€1, 1 28, 44,70, 38, 99, 67, 85, 53, 1 1 6, 84, 70, 38
170 CLSO:PRINT@I07,"lS.lE DOCTsl";:PRINTO163," PLEASE AIISWER EACI-I GIJESTIOiI

";:PRINT@232,' Fffi A I)IAGhDSIS "; !

18O FG F1 TO SOOO:NEXTri0j.lDl ,5
190 CLSO:Fffi I=1058 TO 1,)'92:REAM,B:GA-B:POKEI,C:NEXT:PRINT@484;" PLEASE PRESS Y

ffi N ";:POKE1358,63
2OO Fffi J=l TO15:Fffi I=1i96 TO 1204:RgADA,$;$A-B:POKEI,C:NEXTI
210 I$=INKEY$:IF I$<>"Y' ,\lS I$<>"N" THEN 210
220 SOUtlD123,1 :NEXTJ ,

l5C CLSJ : FRi li lei C5, " PLEA:i' : llAiT " ; : SOLIND234, 2
24O FffiF1 TO SOOO:NEXTD
25O DATA8?,5O,1OO,32,87,',.4,131,66,116,45,112,34,135,56,113,30,&[,11,166,83,

1 1 6,84, 73,12,92,60, 1,t2,62, 173,91 
' 
167,98,'167,96, 1{1r 65'82 ,17 t142r64,

136,52,111,79
260 FOR I=1 348 TO1 370 : RE'\OA, B : eA-B : POKEI, C : NEXT : SOUND234,'4
270 GOTO270

rr * :l tl :l t :t rl :l * * * * :t * * * * t * * * :l :l * I t * * * *

;\ :BJL:.E -Eae'G'e
l{ell, the middle of February IS a bit late to say thanks to all those of you who
sent cards, etc .... that's one of the snags of having to pr.rb'lish bi-nonthly nour,
but late or not, thank y'-u, they were all very much appreciated. And thanks too,
to all those of you wtlo iiave been "rounding-up" subscription renewal payments and
adding a pound or tt€ ;o orders it does a lot to help keep the Grolp
acmunt in black figures, wtrich isn't such a simple task nov, as it used to be,
especially when paper prrces do a 20X jumpwithout notice, and all the other bits
and pieces needed to keep things running tend to do likewise!. Very many thanks
to all of yotr. Will we still be around next Christmas? .,.. much as it wi'll
oepress the Editor, f'$ '-:fraid we probably will. Damned if I know how, or even
why, but NEUG wi'll probr.bly be haunting you for at least the duration of 1996

don' t ask about 1ee ' ' J 
.refuse J:Jl*"--t-ii"-???-t-11" 

that ! ' Paul G'
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1 CLFjR 3@0:DIM B$(99),C$(99):V$="BAS BAK BSC BIN ":CLS:FR=FREE

2 X=1:FORA=3 TO 18
3 SREAD 't ,20,A,X$,Y$
4 e$=f,9+LEFTg(Y9,127)
5 FOR Y=O TO I
6 B$(X)+,liD$(A$,Yt25+1, I )
7 C$(X ){.{ID$(A$, Yr25+1 O, 3)
I IF ASC(BS(X))=&l{89 THEN 13
9IF (ASO(B$(X)) alp 1) ffi (INSTR(1,V$,C$(X)+" ")=0) THEN 11

10 X=X+1
11 NEXT Y
12 NEXT A
'13 X=X-1
14 FG Z=1 TO X
1 s g$(Z)=RIe{T$(sE(z ),8)
16 NEXT Z
1 7 cOStJB 47: 'SffiT
18 ZE=O
19 CLS
20 7A=1
21 PRINT STRITG$(3?,45); :PRINT (148,S'lRIl'lG$(32,45);,
22 PRINT €32,;
23 Fffi 7=7E+1 TO X-1
24 PRrNr" "Gn$(s6+ZA)" "B$(Z)TAB(13)"."C$(Z)
25 IF ZA='13 THEN 28 :ELSE ZA=ZA+1 :NEXT
26 IF Z>-X THEN PRINT 6480, "FREE BYTES Ol{ DISK: "FR;
27 mTO 29
28 ZA=1
29 PRINT €.212, "A-il: FltJN";
3C PRINT @244,"SPC: l.lffiE";
31 ffiINT 8,276, " 'Q' : QUIT" ;
32 TA$=INKFY$:IF TA$="" THEN 32

-13 IF TAg="q" THEN CLS:POKE &HFFD6,0:El.lD
34 IF TA$=" " At'lD Z<X THEN ZE=ZE+13:@TO 19
35 IF TA$=" " THEN 32
36 TA=ASC(TA$) :TA=TA-64
37 WE=ZE+TA
s8 FE$:B$(WE)
39 iF RIG{T$(FE$,1)=qfi$(0) THEN FE$=LEFT$(FE$,LEN(FE$)-1 ):@TO 39
.tO IF C$(we )="BIN" THEN 44
41 FEFFE$+". "+C$(WE)
42 CLS:LOAD FE$
43 END
44 FE$=FE$+".BIN"
45 CLS:LOAD FE$
46 ErS
47 'sort - bubble sort
4€] M1=1;|.{l=l
49 t'tsO
50 IF M1>+.I2 THEN RETI.fI.I
51 Fffi I+.t1 TO M2-1
52 IF BS( I )>B$( I+1 ) THEN SWAP B$( I ),E$( I+1 ):SI,JAP C$( I ),C$( I+1 ):l'tsI
53 NEXT
54 I't2+'t
55 IF M1>+.I2 THEN RETLIRN
56 M=999
57 Fffi I=ttz TO H1+1 STEP -1
58 IF B$(I-t )>BS(i) THEN SIilAP B$(I-1 ),&$(I):${AP C$(I-1 ),q$(I):l'l=I
59 NEXT:M1J'{:@TO 49
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l'lore like the Frozen Bi't. at the moment, as the temperature seems to be about
minus telephone nunbers, but if I call it that some c]ever little person is gping
to ask "Which bit is the Frozen Bit?" and wi..ll be positively slrocked by the
dFrsrrl€tse So I perhaps I'd better nct. I slpttld listen more to advice, I suppose

people have been telling m€ for years that I slrould go to ar't (altegedly)
hotter p'lace, perhaps they were right!.
Arryway, what's new? unless scxneone knorvs something I don't, the answer is
nothing at all!. So far 1996 appears to be no rpre than a recycled version of
1995, with a total lack of activity on the entire computer scene ...r nothing
changes except the pric.-,s, and they only seern to change in one direction, so
there's nothing nevr aboul. that either. Boring, isn't it?, but with the computer
scene total ly dorninated i;y the rc variants there is very ]itt]e that CAll be
really new.... more gin;lrcks, of colrrse, and rpre gxpense, b'ut then what can you
expect nour that the conputer has become little more than a VCR very few
peop'le novr are interested in how the thing works, or even why, and still fewer
are capable of simply setting one up properly, let alone writing anything to run
on it "conputer literate" means knowing very little more than which slot to
stuff the CD disc into it's about the same as claiming that someone who can
put an LP record onto a turntable is a "inusician". Actual cornputing:,is a dead
art!. I'm not sure whether people are just'incredibly gullible or simply getting
thicker generally it has to be one or t'other, else why would they. keep
paying out rpre and more of their hard fiddled loot in order to buy a machine
they can't use (and have no intention of learning) wh'ich is basically a fifteen
year old design with a fr:w added useless girmicks?. '

Just to make the point, have you rrcticed that some of the current batch of PC
machines are being markr:i-ed with lCI "floppy" drives at all, just CD RCt'l and a
hard drive?. So OK, w€ al I know the old joke abo{Jt "Real Men Don't Have
Flopp'ies", br.rt a disc that you can write to and then take away to arrcther machine
is virtually essential tor any kind of business work, and un'less your computing
i s I imi ted to playing games and looking at "Encarta" type plctures (l,loetetyte

Toytovnr Encyc'lopaedia) in the fond belief that this is "educational", such a
machine is totally usel:.:ss. If that IS the limit of your computing activity,
yotr'd be far better off ouying a VCR and spending your money in the children's
section of yorr loca'l vi'leo library!. It's about time that so{neone got around to
rrinventing the horne cornputer.
Off the subject of compurjng, perhaps, but just as an exanple of "people getting
thicker" Our Gloriocs Leaders seem about to make the .possession of a knife"in a public place" an arrestable offence, justification having to be proved in
Court I can't wait to see the local Armed Response Unit raiding all the
restaurants and hauling the punters off'to the cells, can you? and I'm
really going to enjoy bi:ing public spirited and having all the members of the
local Fishing Club nicl.ed at their next cornpetition!. Oh well, it shou'ld do
rrcnders for the arrest figures, I suppose, atrd g'ive the Plods sornething to do
other than chasing those i3uper-Crimina'ls, the rnotorists!.
I'Iof,, to a npre serio.ts topic, even if it is an ancient one. The grand total of
pages Stephen sent me on the master disc for this issue was seven and a half!. It
isn't HIS fau'lt, he's supposed to be an Editor, not a writer, but it does make
th:ngs exceed'ing difficult when trying to make up a fourteen page Update, as I'm
sure even those of yotJ h'ho didn't have the benefit of a Cornprehensive style
education or a Pentium can trcrk out. Logical conclusion seems to be that we need
about 5O* tnore material i.han we are currently getting from you, so it notrld be
very much appreciated if you cottld roctify this situation as soon as is possible.
Fbving to fill up issues with this kind of garbage, and raid the "archives" for
ancient listings etc doesn't do much towards producing an interesting Update, Bfld
f 've no intention of f l;l lowing the course set by arrcther User Group whose
nervs'letters for the pas, couple of years have consisted of reprints frorn old
Austral ian magazines,/newii letters! . So, material for pub'lication, please. patd.
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DOS ADAP:T()R. K r:TS
DOS ADAPIORS FROM STJTCLIFFE EI,RCTRONICS ALLOW YOTJR DOS TO FIT INSIDE YOUR

DRAGON. PRICE ruST f16.68 INCLUSI\NE. LETTER hIRITER I.'TItITY PROGBAM NOI.T FREE!.
ruST SEND A DOMTION 1O COVER COSTSI.
BASIC 42 FOR DOS V1.0 OR E6 ALSO AVAILABLE, Sl.,lALt CX{ARGE FOR PHOTO-COPYING
HANUALS WRITE FlR FURffiER DSTAItS.
QUERIBS AND ORDERS l.o: J.SIITCtIFFE, 15,WBST STREET, HOIIIFIELD, ASltr'ORD, KEIII.
**:t***:t*****:\*****:t**rt*:t*****?t*************:l)t*rt*rt**rt******:t*:k**:t*:krr***r(****rr**r(*

P . I) . SOFT TARE f, I BR.AR.Y .
DOZENS OF PROGRAMS AI{D ROI.JTINES ON TAPE OR DISC ALWAYS AVAII.ABIE. NEI'T (ORIGINAT)
I{ATffi.IAL ALT.IAYS T.TAIVIED. CO}TTACT STUAICT BEARDT.JOOD AT 38,SALISBI,'RY PI.ACE,
BOC)1IIfI0[JN, HALIFAX. Ifi3-6ND.
**:t**:t**)t**:k** *:t****:t*****:l*:t:t*:t**:tx****)k***:t*****]t*)t:t****:t**)ttt***rr***tr*rr*******

PHOEDT r>< IYfIDI IDI:TERF-ACE .
IF YOU HAVE A MIDI KEYBOARD OR OTI{ER MIDI DEVICES, BI'T NOT ENOI'GI{ HANDS TO PT.AY

TI{E VOICES YO{.' WA}IT ALL AT ONCE, TI{BI T}IIS IS FOR YOUI !.
T1IE DEVICE IAS STANDARD MIDI IN, OW, AI.ID TIIROLTGH PORTS, AND CAII BE IMERI{AI
(rccEIliER IIITH DoS CaRfRIDGE) OR EXIERMT FITTING. STPPLIED WITII TIIE NECESSARY

NoH SUPPLIED I,TITI{ JO}IN PAYNE'S FORTII IMPLB'{B{TATION FOR l}IE DRA@N lll$CII
INCTORPORATES SOHnIARE T0 PLAY HIDI INSTRUMEITTS.

IIITERNAI (rncased) ..:..
&XTERNAL (cased) ...f35.00

Ian Jones, 2,Rushton Drive, l'liddlewj.ch, Cheshire. C1.I10-0NJ.
Phone 0606-834473 evenings only.

* *:t**)t***:t:k*:tttt(:t***)t*:k*****:t********:t:t**:t***:t*****:k**:t:t:t***********rr************
t.JP - 2 -DA:T E CO}{P I T-ATT I O}{ D.I SC S

IIIE TJP_2-DATE COMPII"ATION DISCS ARE STILT AVAII.ABLE!. DISC 1 IS MAINLY DUMPS FOR

HPSON PRINTERS AND INCLI.JDES TI{E ABITITY TO PROCESS COMPRESSED GBAPHICS. DISC 2
IS A COI.LECTION OF UP-2-DATE ''S}IOI^TCASEII PROGRAMS. DISC 3 IS A ,COLLECTION OF

ffiAPHTCS PROGAI{S, MANTPULATORS, EDTTORS, CREATORS, . ElC. DrSC 4 IS A LARGE

CoLLECATON OF C€MPRESSED GAPHTCS, PLUS ruE IpAI(KERr|PF.OGRA]! FOR

CoI'{PRESSING/DECO}.{PRESSTNG. pPdr$ IS t3.50 IN$,IISIW Pm Drff, OR ffiE FULL SEI OF
fixIR ruR JUSr tr2.0o. AVAILABLE ErII{ER FROM RAY S}'{IfiI, s,GLEhl ROAD, PARKSTONE,
POOLE, DORSET. OR FROil PAUL GADE AT TTIE ,USUAL ADDRESS. Att CX{EOUES PAYABLE T'O

N.D.U.G, OF CIURSE.
rk )t:t )t:k * *:t rt:tlt:t:k )t:t )t * t:t ]k )t:t * * ** ** **:t**:l)t ****:l:k:t:trkrt:k*:t****2t****rrlk**t( ***:k:t * * **:t* **tr****

ADUYOI\TE rIITO ADTT rOT-'ES?
I.IOULD SO}{E KIND I{ASOCIIIST RELIEI/E HE OF A}I AI{CIE{T COMMODORE 64 MACI{INE,
COMPLE'IE tlllH COi'0{ODORE TAPE DECK, PSU, AltD A STACK OF ASSORTED TAPES?. Att I
'rJANl IN EXCf,IANGE IS ABCLIT f20.00 (WIILING TO ARGJE ASOlll llHO PAYS CARRIAGE,ICOS
IT'S BLOODY HEAVY!). VEiY USEFUL FOR DffONSTRATING TO BRATS TI{E STJPERIORITY
OF DRAGON COI{PIJTERS OVF:R MUCH I.ATER IIPOPUIARII MACTII !. (No, r did NOT buy it,

who was sul.e I'd "find it:t i*as presented to me as a "r7on-rrlnnertt by a rela
usefu-i", arld.has rioy beeri relrajred .... the C64, not reJation! ),

CO}ITACT PAUL GRADE, 6.MVARINO ROAD, ING, SUSSH(.
** **)t * *:t rt*)t *:t* ** )t:t:t)t**:t***:t*:t**:t************:t****)t**:t* x * * ***** )t:t**:kt( **tr** ***** :t

HAN DO YOU EXPECT ME 10 FILL I,IESE PAGES WITIT ,ING BARGAINS IF YOU DON,T
SMD Itr N{Y ADWRTS?. IT ,f,.E${'T ffiST YOU N{YTITING
strfi( oI{ wE &twInpE, N{D 1TIERE MUST BE ffi'IEII{INe

LT]AN THE STN'TP YOU
t{ANr ro swL (r'M Nol

S'I,]RE 1T]AT TIIWS/HUSBANDS/II'ITAWS/BRATS ETC c,'i,I{ BE ADWRIISED FOR SNE,
AT WE LOAL CAR W!BW I'LL TAKE IT]E RJSI( IF'TOU REALLY CAI{'T GET RID OF

SAI.E, NTHOIR{ @HPWER REIATED ADWHTS TICIUW REALLY PREFERABLE). WERE MUST
BE SOI{EfiHING YOU I.IAI{T, M, ffi WHy mN'T YOU
RS@GM TI{AT SA!.{E OF OUR HEHBER.S ilAY BE EASILY

FOR WET? (BW PLEASE
. PauL Grade.
* * * * * r* * * r+ * r+ 2t * * t+ * * )+ * * )t 2t )t **rtrk******rt*rl***rt****rt*rt***rt***rt****rt * * * * * * r+ * rl*******
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G?.R(>C;|"'P .ADVZERgtrtr g-f8f@ JPA@E

R.A.D ANITUNES (music & pix)
R.A.D BEST OF II.IPUT LISIII.IGS

DRAcOt,l DET'an ADVENTI.FE GAI€ nqr [S.OO
EZEE ADVENTLRE hRITER L''iILITY C3.OO
EZEE t4/C TUTffiIAL DISCS 'l&2 (ech)S3.OO
R.A.D Ftt{ DISC (24 progs) nqv e2.5O

DRAGOI.I 32 a 64 CIRCUIT SHEETS t1 .OO

DRAGOT{/CO6/qJMAM DOS SHEETS tO.75
032 TO 64K UPGMDE MANUAL tl.50
GRCXJP HELPLINE LIST REPRINTS CO.50
DRAGON I'USIC CIJIZ DISC. ncm, FZ.ffi
DRAmt{ S.JPER QJIZ DISC. ncil, t2.ffi
TETRIS. (PAYNEFORTH VERSIOI'I) Eg.OO
PClDRAGotl EI'IULAToRS: . (tttO PffiAl4S
TO RUN mA@t'l/@ %FT|ARE Ol! YAJR
rc. OI'ILY T5.OO THE PAIR!. AVAILABLE
IN AI'IY rc DISC FffiXUT). t5. o0
(Please sfate disc format rquiredl
* * * * tt'i'l *'l * * tt,l * :| * tl rl rl t,t * r: rt * * * rl * * * :l * * :l

ALL CHEOUES & ORQERS TO PAUL GRADE.
AT 6, MVARII.JO ROAD,I{ORTHII.IG, SUSSEX.
CHEAJES PAYABLE TO N.D.U.G. PLEASE.
* )t * * * * * * * * * * t * * * tl tt ri * *,1 * * * * * * * tl * :t tl * :i

t2.50
t2.50
e2.50DISC ED]Tffi UTILITY

MAffi.YM DISC 6{VERIER norr Ez.n
ffi/DRAmN DISC $fVEFllER rsv t2.5O
ffiAn-EZEE GRAPHICS UTILIIY(T orD) 12.50
frl0{.E RRTH OS & ASSEIBIJ:II rpv 94.50
LOTTEFT }*}GER GENERATL\I nor €1.5O
A}{ATEI,R RADIO UTILITIESI.2 discs) f4.OO
DAVE CADI.IAN'S rcETR\f DI:'E nqt F?.5O
EII.IE KLEI}E MCHTH.JSIK I)ISC NqV f2.5O
DISC UTILITIES @LLECT:,N t.IO2. T3.OO
RA}.DISK EffRA DISC nov g3.OO

NtlrCIOPY TAPE mPY UTIL:-; r(T) t2.50
++++++++++++++++#**** : r-***+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

Sih.ra IDra,<eitAfO.a.E-G- q@na.roh.f, es Ib Abra.ns'-
CO}MAINS THE BIGGEST SRLE TION OF DRACON GRAPHICS SCREEIIS ANYI,JHR.E!, PIUS A
LARGE SRT.ECf,ION OF HA.IIILY GRAPHICS RELATED UTILITIES, SCREff DUMPS, ETC. ALL
AVAII"IBIE TP YOU AT A rHALt NOMINAT CHARGE. FOR FULL DETAILS A]ID LISTS WRITE TO

fl{E LIBRARIAI'I, s,GtEl{ [OAD, PARKSTONE, POOLE, DORSET. (enclosing s.a.e please).
:k*t*x***:t*tr***?t*rt)t*:t:t:tn,x:k:t*:k:t*:k:k**)tttlt**t(:t*:t)kt(***)k*****rr*******rrrrrr***rr**:t)krrr(t(rrr.rr*

ji)IRA(e@n$ DEn@gtrIEB@@IK,
HUNDR.EDS OF USEI'UL HI}N.S A}TD TIPS .... ESSEDMIAL READING FOR ALt DRAGON USERS.

JUST f3.OO F.P"Oil T}IE DRAGOMRT TIBRARY AT TI{E ABOVE ADDRESS.
*)t*rr***t*)t)t*:t*:t***:t*t{:tt x*rtrkrt:t)t:k:k**?trtrt}trttt*rr**rr***zt)t:k?tt()t**)t*rr2t**rrrt**:k*)h)ttrtttx**itttxtt

-B-r€:R
TtiE B.r.-HCMniLY DISC HA,iiZiNE FOR A.LL DRAGON USERS (ATTERMTES WIffi UPDATE). AT
JUST i2.OO PM COPY YOT CANIT AFFORD NOT TO SUBSCRIBE!. SM{D YOUR ORDER NOW TO:
IJP_2_DATE EDITOR, s,GLI.'{ ROAD, PARKSTONE, POOLE, DORSET. CX{EQUES PAYABTE N.D.U.G
t(,l* * *r(t * *:t:t x**rttt***rtrtr;l:t:t**:t*2krt****:t*7trt:ttt)t***?t***X**************t(*:t*rt***rr*t(ttztr(]k

D.:I" P. PR,(ry@R.AA{S F@R, SFHIE IDIRAG}ONT
TT{E GROUP DESKTCIP SYS{.:H, IN DRA@N OR COCO DOS VERSIONS, WITH DOZMTS OF FO}TTS
AND FORMATS, AND HTJNDR:;I'S OF USES!. AVAIT.ABLE ONLY FROM THE DRAGOMRT LIBRARY.
COIfIACT THE LIBRARIAN TJR FULL DETAITS AI{D VERSIONS AVAII,ABtE. STItt TI{E

O{EAPEST ANIT BEST DTP AVAILABLE A}TYI.JHERE FOR THE DRAGON!.
)t * * * * x * * * )k * t * * * r\ * *:t:t)t:tr,i r.rt rt:trt:klt )t * t( *:t * ** * *:t ** tt ** * * * * * *:k * * * *rr:k tr:tlt *** ** *** *** rr tr:k****

G'PDA5trE B.AGK :Tgg['IBg
Repr:.nted to order at lrst 7 pence per side copied. (average cost 98P per issue
rnclusrve. ). PLease ser]'i your chegues & orders to:

ALAN @"ESMOJ), 132, WEIDOVER DRIVE, ASpLEy, NOITS.NGS-5JII.
*****:t*)t**********:t***.r. t***t(rr****:t********Jr**r(****Jt*****rr****2t******Jr*rk*********

DR.i\@S@FT gHAIREMftARE.
''DATA }.{AKEIiII, TURNS H/.i INTO DATA FOR BASIC PROGS. IISETTERII AN'UST YOUR DRAGON
POR BETTER COLOUR AND JJUND. I'SLOW BIII SURE'' EPSON SCREEN DUMPS EXTRA S,TALt
TO A4 .\LL 5 HI-RES LOI.T_R.ES, AND TEXT. ALt NOW AT f2.OO EACI{ PIUS A $,IAIL
};,IiATICN TO BE SE.I'I 1.0:I.D.U.G FUNDS. PLEASE STATE DRAGONDOS DISC OR TAPE.

C{EQUES/POiS MADE PAYABLE TO:-
!!:i€ fOhl{SErD, T,/F, 48,HEWLETT.ROAD, CI{ELTEI'IHAM. GL52-6AE.

* * t *x x * )t * * x x * )t * * **'tr **:t.t' '{. **rr*:t ** * rt*rk**** * * *:ttr *t{X}t ***)k**rr2t***********rl***trtr**rr****
ORi9filAL AI?TICL€S' LLS,'-t-irtG5" ROUTINES, ETC ARE UreEflTLy REQUIRfu FOR HJBLfUffOil

fN &)rH UPOATE AlO t.o-2-DATE, g SErtlD ydJRS TO fHE RELEUAIIT EDffOR. I'l&t '!.
***x**)r:r*x***x*:t**'**:k*t t:t***********:t******rt****2t)t******rr)t*t(*)t**?tt(rt:k*****:t*:k****


